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The rapid adoption of healthcare information technology has
resulted in dramatically accumulating vast amounts of heteroge-
neous healthcare data – also known as ‘‘big data”. The data create
new resources for deriving insights for improving efficiency and
efficacy of healthcare delivery, reducing the incidence of medical
errors, and discovering new knowledge that can be further dissem-
inated into practice. Subsequently, the unprecedented opportuni-
ties to use healthcare big data for solving issues and challenges
in related healthcare disciplines have stimulated the rapid devel-
opment of techniques for analyzing healthcare data. Successfully
applying such techniques on healthcare data requires collabora-
tions of experts who have healthcare domain-specific knowledge
and also data analytics training. Given the heterogeneous nature
of healthcare data and rapid development in the field of data ana-
lytics, the book Healthcare Data Analytics fits the need to bring
these diverse communities together.
Healthcare Data Analytics, which is published as one of 36 books
in the Chapman & Hall/CRC Data Mining and Knowledge Discovery
series, attempts to overview comprehensively the most recent
techniques and applications. The book’s co-editors, Chandan K.
Reddy from Wayne State University and Charu C. Aggarwal from
IBM T.J. Watson Research Center, are outstanding researchers
who have extensive experience in the field of data mining and
machine learning, with applications to healthcare data. Sixty
authors originate from diverse, top research institutions and com-
panies; these prominent experts have conducted research studies
on various topics pertaining to healthcare data analytics. They con-
tribute chapters on the fundamental principles, advanced methods
and practical applications for retrieving, analyzing, and utilizing
healthcare data. Given the book’s breadth and depth of topics, it
will appeal to a diverse audience, offering varying levels of techni-
cal detail to biomedical and health informaticians, computer scien-
tists, clinical researchers, and practitioners. The editors organize
the contents in sections that begin with foundations, move on to
methods, and conclude with applications. Thus the chapters are
grouped into three sections: (1) healthcare data sources and basic
analytics; (2) advanced data analytics for healthcare (introducing
algorithmic approaches and the basis for selecting among them);
and (3) applications and practical systems for healthcare (survey-
ing a variety of healthcare domains in which data analytic methods
are relevant).
The book starts from an introductory chapter that discusses the
structure of the book and briefly introduces the contents of each
section and chapter. This chapter provides a clear overview of
the book so that readers can easily identify the portions that will
match individual interest. Excluding the introductory chapter,
most of the following 20 chapters take the form of survey articles,http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbi.2015.10.005discussing the prominent research topics and the development of
methods. The editors have attempted to maintain a consistent
style for presenting a wide range of data analytic fields; however,
writing styles and organizational structures of chapters naturally
vary since individual chapters are written by a variety of domain
experts who prepared their chapters relatively independent of
one other.
The first section (Chapters 2–9) briefly introduces the hetero-
geneity of healthcare data and their sources, discussing basic anal-
ysis methods for a wide range of data resources, including
electronic health records (EHRs), biomedical images, sensors,
biomedical signals, genomic datasets, clinical notes, the biomedical
literature and social media. Each chapter in this section generally
provides readers with a background overview of certain types of
data sources, including but not limited to the history, nature, and
types of data; challenges in data analysis; and some basic analysis
methods. The chapters in this section illustrate the interdisci-
plinary nature of healthcare data sources as well as the diversity
and challenges of methods for processing and analyzing data col-
lected in various healthcare domains. Thus, this section is indeed
comprehensive and clearly discussed – suitable for readers with
minimal exposure to data analytics.
The second section (Chapters 10–15) discusses key cutting-
edge data analytic methods, mainly focusing on data mining, text
mining, and machine learning methods including prediction mod-
eling, temporal data mining, and visual analytics for clinical data. It
also includes methods for integrating clinical and genomic data,
retrieving information from the biomedical literature, and preserv-
ing data privacy. Each chapter reviews the most recent contribu-
tions in the domain and offers rich graphics and formulas to
explain methods at a finer level of detail. This section will appeal
to readers seeking advanced analytic methods for healthcare data.
Whereas the second section includes individual chapters based
on various methods, the third section (Chapters 16–21) offers indi-
vidual chapters on specific applications that span relevant practical
systems, such as pervasive health, pharmaceutical discovery, fraud
detection, clinical decision-support systems, computer-aided med-
ical imaging analysis, and mobile imaging. These rapidly evolving
topics have attracted significant attention recently, so it is appro-
priate that the book include chapters that explain the issues and
challenges in each domain and present case studies for readers
to understand how data analytics affect healthcare practice. This
third section should be recommended to practitioners and
researchers who want to explore specific healthcare problems as
well as potential applications of analytic methods.
In summary, Healthcare Data Analytics is an outstanding book
that contains a resourceful introduction to fundamental knowl-
edge in data sources and basic analysis, as well as a presentation
of updated research with respect to data analytic methods and
applications in healthcare practice. The book balances the various
levels of detail to meet the needs of researchers and practitioners
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and highly recommended book for those who wish to explore
the healthcare data analytics domain.
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